Terms and Conditions – PPC SUREREWARDS PROMOTION
PPC AFRICA, 28 OCTOBER, 2020
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Please read the Promotional Competition (“the Promotion”) Terms and Conditions (“the
Terms”) carefully.

1. Competition
1.1. This Promotional is organized by PPC Cement SA, 2009/005305/07 (PPC), its associated
group of companies, their designated agencies or promoters and companies in association
with the Competition (“the Promoters”).

2. Who may enter?
2.1. The promotion is open to any participating PPC customer (Participant) in the Republic of
South Africa only, except any employees, agent or consultant of the Promoter, the
marketing service providers, providers of any other goods and services in connection with
the Promotion or any person who directly or indirectly controls or is controlled by these
entities, including their spouses, life partners, business partners or immediate family
members.
2.2. By entering this promotion, all Participants acknowledge that they have the legal
capacity to enter the Promotion and agree to be bound by the Terms as set out herein, which
Terms will be as interpreted by the Promoters.
2.3. The Promoters’ decision regarding any dispute will be final and binding and no
correspondence will be entered thereafter.
2.4. Every Participant must be a natural person of 18 (eighteen) years or older at date of
his/her entry into the Promotion
2.5. The Participants agree that the Promotion terms and contained rules and provisions as
set out are binding on them.

3. Promotion period
4.1. The Promotion commences on 13/11/2020 and runs until 13/12/2020 both days
inclusive (“the Competition Period”).
4.2. All entries must reach the Promoters before the stipulated time and date and no late
entries shall be accepted.

5. Entry Mechanics / How to enter
Promotion 1 - incentive
a. Mechanic:
i. Purchase 10 bags or more of PPC Cement in a month, snap your slip to
enter into the competition and stand a chance to win a R1000 deposit
into your SUREREWARDS wallet.
ii. 10 winners will be selected through a random computer generated
draw on the 15th day of December 2020
iii. Winner’s cash will reflect in your SUREREWARDS wallet by the 20th of
December 2020.
b. Stipulations:
i. Competition only valid for registered PPC SUREREWARDS users
ii. Valid for SUREBUILD and SURECEM only.
iii. You can buy either or, or a combination of the 2 PPC Cement product
brands
iv. You may enter as many times as you wish, as long as you meet the
requirements for entry.
v. Prizes are limited to 10 people for the Promotion Period
vi. Entry into the Promotion is automatic if you buy 10 or more bags of
PPC Cement
vii. Winners will be announced on the 17th December 2020
viii. Winners will be notified by email and SMS
ix. Money will automatically be deposited into your SUREREWARDS wallet

Promotion 2 - Repeat purchase incentive
c. Mechanic:
i. Purchase more than 5 bags of PPC Cement three (3) times per month
during the Promotion Period and receive a deposit of R100 directly
into your SUREREWARDS account.

ii. Limited to the first 300 people who snap their till slips during the
Promotion Period
iii. Cash will reflect in your SUREREWARDS wallet by the 20th December.

d. Stipulations:
i. Promotion limited to first 300 people that buy 15 bags of PPC Cement
and upload their till slips
ii. Valid for all PPC Products on the SUREREWARDS platform
iii. Each Participant purchase must purchase at least 5 bags of any PPC
cement, 3 times a month to qualify
iv. Promotion only valid for registered PPC SUREREWARDS users
v. Entry is automatic once the minimum requirements for entry are met
vi. Reward is automatic if you meet the stipulated criteria.
vii. Winners will be notified by email and SMS
viii. Cash will automatically be deposited into your SUREREWARDS wallet
6. General
6.1. The Promoter is entitled to amend the Terms in so far as same is deemed necessary and
such amendments may relate to any aspect of the Promotion.
6.2. The proposed amendments may be affected during the Promotion period which
amendments may result in the Promotion period being reduced and or extended as deemed
necessary.
6.3. It is the Participant’s responsibility to regularly check the website where the Promotion
Terms are made available as per clause 2 for any amendments. Refer
https://ppc.africa/za/terms-conditions
6.4. No Participant shall have any recourse or claim against the Promoter because of any
amendment to these Terms or in respect of termination or suspension of the Promotion in
line with these Terms.
6.5. If the Promoter cannot continue with this Promotion for any reason beyond its
reasonable control or if it is required by any regulatory terms or applicable law, the Promoter
may cancel, suspend or terminate the Promotion on condition that:

6.6. No winner has been declared; and
6.7. Reasonable notice of such Promotion cancellation has been given to all Participants.
6.8. Any false or inaccurate information provided will result in disqualification;
6.9. If the promotion is held to be or becomes unlawful or if the Promoter is required by the
Minister of Trade and Industry or the National Consumer Commission or WASPA, to alter any
aspect of the promotion then to the full extent permitted by law, the Promoter reserves the
right to suspend or terminate the promotion immediately and without notice, in which event
all Participants agree to waive any rights that they may have in terms of the Competition and
accept that no recourse will be sought against the Promoter;
6.10. The Winner’s use of the Prize shall be entirely at his/her own risk and he/she hereby
indemnifies and absolves the Promoter from any liability or damage, arising from accident,
injury, harm, death, costs, including direct, indirect, special incidental or consequential or any
punitive damages and/or loss sustained because of the entry or participation in the
promotion and possession or use of the Prize as won in the Promotion;
6.11. The Winners indemnifies and absolves the Promoter from claims arising from any loss,
damage, harm or injury which the prize winners may sustain because of any claim which may
be made against it by any third party;
6.12. The Participant and/or winner indemnifies the Promoter against any claim of any nature
whatsoever arising out of and/or from their participation in any way in this Promotion
(including, as result of any act or omission, whether negligent or otherwise on the part of the
Promoter).
6.13. Any dispute or claim arising out of or in connection with the Promotion shall be
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Republic of South Africa.
6.14. The Promoter reserves the right to withhold the Prize until it is entirely satisfied that
the claimant of the Prize is the bona fide winner, and reserves the right to call for such proof
as it may deem necessary.
6.15. The Promoter accepts no liability or responsibility, whether occasioned by any
circumstance not foreseeable and not within its reasonable control for late or delayed
delivery of the Prize.

